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MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:.

FROM:

February 5, 
.1987

ArchbÍshop,' Roach

Father Wilham Kenney

I spoke to George Freeman on February l+' B9t Peichel gav-e him a tongue-
tashing recentì./ at a m.eeting about the school. ln front of several lay
peoplel Ben toì.ä George' he lias not a good .pastor because of his "lack
of support" for the school.

As we dialogued, I asked George how. he thoug
Among other thlngs, he told me. Murphy'has a
with -him. George feels Jrm is not a weII or h

ht

appy man.

as doin.g.
'8.4. Iivrng

Copy - Bishop CarLson
Brshop Ham
Father O'Connelì
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TEDA

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJBCT:

March 4, 1987

Archbishop Roach and Fr. OrConnell

Bishop Carlson

I received a copy of the nemo that Fr. Bill Kenney prepared indicating that
Father lú;rphy apparently does not have a chenical dependency problen and
will be discharged from Guest House.

Given our history with Jin I wonder if the problen is rnore of psycho-sexral
re and therefore I am inquiiing if we should have an evaluation done by

someone i¡ this area on Jin ltfurphy. I could inagine a nrmber of people
who we could use for this a¡rd I will rnake a positive reconrnendation in the
next several ðays.

4L
L,f¿

ß
\"/K'.f

,JY
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DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

June 9, 1987

Archbishop Roach

Bishop Carlson

FATHER JA}IES ITIURPHY

Archbishop, as you know, in mid-February, we received
an evaluation from Guest House, on Father trfurphy, and

\.Ë was decided that he was not chemical-Ly dependent.

f¡t.-March, I brought this case to the aë'tb::ùion of Dr. l'laddock
g,ka Or. Larson, and at that time we were hopeful that
they would evaluate Father Murphy. I spoke with you after
Dr. Madd.ox told me tha-u they would not be working with us
and we decided that we woufd have Father Itlurphy evaluated
by someone J-ocally.

Father George Freeman sPoke to me

and inclicated that he continues to
is living at the rect

there from time to

Last Friday evening.
about Father MurPhY,
see the young man who ory. Apparentlyr

time. As thethe young
young man
about it,

n
it is difficult for us to do much

t t does raise a number of issues and is
of concern to many people in Faribaul-t.

the scene that Bi_shop Ham spoke about at the graduation
is just one indication of the dependency involved in
this reÌationship.

Given our warnings to Father Murphy not to be involved
with youth after the situation in Hennepin county, it seems
to me that at this point we better call Father Murphy in
and tal-k with him, ãnd put the counsel-ing on the f ront burner.

RECOMMENDATION

At this point- Archbishop, I woufd recommend that we upgrade
the level- of evaluation and send Father Murphy to Jemez Springs,
for their week long evaLuation program- If you prefer to
conÈinue with an evaluation locally, then I will do that,
butlwhat is really important is that v;e get invol-ved
actllvefy with this case in the very near future.

t-
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DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

STRICTLY CONFTDENTIÀL

August 13, L987

Àrchbishop Roach, Bishop Earn, and Father OrConnell

Bishop Robert J. Carlson

FATHER JAMES MURPEY

on Wednesday, August 13th, L98'l , Bishop Ham and I, met v\tith
Father James Murphy, to discuss certain allegations which had
come out of the Far , l,tith regard to Father Murphyr s
relationship with a year oJ-d young man h'ho has been
living on and off a rY.

Father indicates that a man who aduated from
had been

living at the rectory on and off this summer and
past two years, because of some family tensions
convenience given his summer employment.

Father lvlurphy indicated that before he allowed
his house, he discussed this with Sister Kate
as he did not want to do anything that seemed

at

, during the
and for

t

secret ve.
I told Father Murphy that, given his previous historyr it was
unfortunate that he woul-d decide to do this without first
discussing it with Bishop Ham or Archbishop Roach-

I also indicated that there are a number of concerns with
regard to Father Murphy's rel-ationship with young people
which include his hugging of males and his language which often
times has double meanings with sexual overtones - I told
him that it was this type of humor which was getting in the
way of many of the good things that he does.

Father lvlurphy insists that the rel-ationship with is
whol-esome and he is really providing ministry fo oung man.

It was agreed that Bishop Ham woul-d interview both as
a precaution for us and because we felt that we wanted to
review this entire matter with him. Father Murphy volunteered
the fact that he did receive an anonymous fetter which accused
him of behavior similar to that of Father Thomas Adamson.
I asked Father Murphy to show this letter to Bishop Ham' and
he has agreed to do that.

ather Murphy's su estion, Bish Ham will also be talking
he principals at

f felt that we apprised Father Murphy of this entire matter
and indicated rather cLearly the problems that we saw witb this
type of lifestyle, especial-ly the humor and inviting young
people to the rectory.

ATF
tot
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I might add that Father Murphy has denied hugging young males
at the Communal Penance services etc.

While it is very clear that Father l4urphy has a real charism
of working with young people, this continues to cause him
some probfems.

Once Bishop the ortunit o
principaLs at
correspondence t Father Murp rec
probably sit down
be taken.

and discuss any further

Given the evaluation this year at Guest Houser I am not sure
what else can be done, but we might want to have an evaluation
at some point which would focus on Father Murphy's handling
of his own sexualitY.

Father t-au.rphy indicated that he was very clear with his ' .::'
counselor ãt Guest House, that he had this young man living
at the rectory and it did not create any particular problem.
It might fe nétpful to'review the Guest House report so that
we could see whether sexual issues li¡ere covered'

f interviewing the
and reviewing the
eivedr then we should
steps which should

Page 2
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ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLiS

The history o
back to his b
moral. squad
These charges
at that tine.
of reports th
Fr. Murphyrs
rnarr iage coun
penance with
back even to
explicit conc

226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

The Chancery

March 14, 19BB

Dr. Dolore Rockers
Di rector
Consultation Services Center
633 N. Snelling Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104

Dear Dr. Rockers,

We are referring to you the case of Fr. James Murphy along wíth the
documentation iñcLuded in this correspondence which you can see has
been released by Father Murphy to yourseLf from us, for the purpose
of gaining you1 eval-uation regarding his future viabil-ity as a
preõbyterãI-rninister. To be rnore specific, as I will detail below,
i¡e haie some serious reasons to questions Fr. Murphy's ability to
function ful1y and without limitations as a priest, or at 1east,
whether he would have to be limited in sone fashion in his functioning
as a priest ín the future. Our expectation of your assistance would
be for you to make a recommendation to us regarding his nental and
enotionâL abilities, as well âs, indicated therapy and after'caTe
which he would need in order to function in so¡ne fashion as a priest.
I would also note that there is more specific naterial in his file that
nay be of assistance to you and to hin-to come up v/ith-this recomnendation.
I Í<now the heavy scheduling that you and the other staff members have
at the Consultation Servicés Center, however, I would deeply appreciate
extra attentíon to this case because we feel in justice to Fr. Murphy'
as well as to the filling of the pastoral at St. Lawrence this coming
spring,we would need to éonnunicate with him as soon as possible what
his aãÁigtr*ent night be, if any, past this spring and begin the specific
project of filling the pastorate at St- Lawrence.

If you have any questions regarding our referral of Fr. Murphy to
yourself or in'any other matter please be in touch with me.

f concerns surrounding Fr. Murphy at least goes
eing arrested and charged with illega11y touching a male
officer on December 22, 1980 in an adult bookstore.
Ï/ere essentially dropped and he was put on probation

inappropriate use of sexually suggestive language -in his
seliñg, as well as, in his use of the sacrarnent of
peniténts. There has also been, over the years, going
his time at St. Raphael's in Crystal, nore or less
erns about his pattern of associating prì-ncipa11y with
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young men of adolesceniu age, and at times publicly ernbracing them
in wãys that are noticeably inappropriate, such as sustained hugging.
I thi;k the real point in this matter would be the fact that there
is a long history of people noticing his preferred association with
adolescent boys, with a wide range of people noting v/hat they
feel to be an inappropiTate amount of time to the exclusion of other
categories of the population. There has also been, recently,

,th a young man who is sorne kin{ of
who has lived with hin at the Parish,

even ET r ywasc llenged on this he continued to live
hrith hirn.

Over the last six years there have also been a number of concerns
raised about Fr. Murphyrs inappropriate use of alcohol by people
outside of and within his parish, so much so, that he was asked.
to go for an alcohol evaluation at Guest House in the winter of 1987
and-with the conclusion from the Guest House that there was no obvious
indication of an alcohol problen, however, they did indicat,e that Fr.
Murphy seemed to gloss over and treat lightly the reasons that peo-ple
useã in asking him to get the evaluation. The report fron Guest House
also indícates that thé Ifi\,lPI instrument was not of rnuch value because
of Fr. Murphy's defensiveness in taking it.

Over the last couple of years there has been a considerable anount of
concern shown on the part of the trustees at St. Lawrence in Faribault,
as well as by a formei staff person and other people regarding Fr.
Murphy's management of parish nonies. In particular, there üIas- a great
¿eai ôf concein regarding how he managed a rectory renovation where
there was an approúed anõunt of money fron the Chancery which was far
exceeded by thè- actuaL expense, and Fr. Murphy's c_ontinying denial that
there was ânything inapprõpriate. Most recently there have been
instances in the parish-whére Fr. Murphy has not told the truth about
some aspects of pärish finance explicitly and very recently regarding,
an estäte that was willed to the parish. Fr. Murphy rnade some denials
in the face of explicit facts which the trustees could PIoYe, which
further indicated a pattern of his inability to be truthful.

Unfortuately, at this tine there is a major environment of suspicion
and consternation amongst a lot of the catholic people in-al1 of the
parishes in Faribault ãbout FI. Mgrph¡, the sun of which is due to rumor
rnongering, but a great deal of which is due to a sustained pattern of.
behãvior"ón his pãrt over the yeaïs which he has been unwilling to adjust
even though therè have been seíera1 confrontations of hin about this
behavior.

As can be seen in the report fron St. Luke's fnstitute, and T would
draw your attention espeèially to the bottorn paragraph on the third
page.' Fr. Murphy has èxhibitêd a consistent and constant pattern of
ãeñiaf, defensive behavior and unwillingness to hear what several other
people have said over several years regarding th-e inappropriateness
änd'offensiveness of his behavior. It is as if he is incapable of
hearing these things or at least maintains an inabiì-ity to be able
to appreciate the affect of his behavior on others '
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It is for those reasonsras well as,the specifics that are spelled
out above,that we have some very very Serious conce1n as to his
ability i'n ninistry, and we sincelely hope that your evaluation of
Fr. Murphy, through your own interviewing as well as whatever
testing you \,,rant to do and reviewal of the naterials we have sent,
and fuitiier rnaterials we are willing to send night assist you in
making a recommendation to us. Thank you once again fo-r your
williñgness to take this case on for us. Let us pray that Fr. Murphy
and the loca1 Church will be served well in the work that we do.

Sincerely,

Reverend Michael J. 0rConnel1
Vicar General
Moderator of the Curia

cc: Archbishop Roach

Enclosures: Fr. Murphy's release of Chancery file
St. Lukets Institute RePort
Report from Guest House

1.
2.
3.
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January 30, 1990

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

lctEMO TO: Father O'Connell and !*r. McDonough

FROM: ArchbishoP Roach

I have read the deposition concerning James l'lurphy'

That's a little uneasy for me because Èhere is a
terrific lack of speciticity. It is interesting to me

that Anderson almost cut off the discussion before there
could be specíficity. That is not like Ànderson, at
least based on past deposÍtions of people.

on the other hand it is clear that there is enough there
that we have to db sornething about Murphy. We are going
to be talking alrout tha't on Monday ang it's going to -bea little more difficult to nake a decision than I had
irnagined.

W
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ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

MEMO TO: Anchbishop John R. Roach
Bishop Robert Car lson
Father Michael O'Connel I

Father V/i I I iam KenneY

DATE: May 22, 1990

Thiessen, the personnel director
went to see BishoP OrBnien last
follow up with us.

FROM:

RE:

Father Kevin M. McDonough

FATHER JAMES MURPHY

On May 21 , 1990, I spoke with Fathen Dennis
for the D iocese of Phoen íx . Fathen Munphy
week and the Bishop asked Fathen Theisen to

I had an extensive discussion about lvlurphy with him. He will be taking up
the matter with the Personnel Boand. The paston with whom Munphy currently
lives is a member of the Boar-d and will be able to give some cunnent
information about him.

My impression f nom Father Theissen is that the Diocese will not considen
Murphy for incandination and that they will probably not even be intenested
in having him stay. We will have a better fix on that in about two weeks,
but it would not hur t for us to keep our^ eyes open to some possibílities that
may arise fon placement for Munphy.

After rereading his file, it seems to me that a placement might be workable
here with certain structures in place. ln particulan, we would probably want
to look at some s6nt of 'rfeedbackr' gnoup for Murphy. This would be a group
of people who cciuld sit with him regularly and evaluate his performance
with him. Some sont of mentorship might accomplish the same thing. lt is
clean that he will explode eveny 12 to lB months and create a lot of
negative neaction. On the othen hand, he does a lot of good work as well.
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